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Traffic Engineering –
On May 20, 2014 the Board approved
the installation of an “Adaptive Traffic Signal
System” on 23rd Street and Panama City
Beach Boulevard. You may be asking, “What
does a adaptive signal system do?” Well,
Adaptive signal technology adjusts the timing
of red, yellow, and green lights to accommodate changing traffic patterns and ease traffic
congestion. The main benefits of adaptive signal control technology over conventional signal
systems are that it can:
Continuously distribute green light time equitably for all traffic movements.
o Improve travel time reliability by progressively moving vehicles through
green lights.
o Reduce congestion by creating smoother flow.
o

Mike Nelson
District I
George B. Gainer
District II
William T. Dozier
District III
Guy M. Tunnell
District IV
Mike Thomas
District V

Commission Meetings
July 1 , 2014
July 15, 2014
9:00 a.m.
Bay County
Government Complex

o Prolong the effectiveness of traffic signal timing.
The new system is being funded by the Florida Department of Transportation Research Office and the University of Florida has been hired to evaluate the
new system with before and after studies. If all goes well, the new system
should be in place by January of 2015.
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County Manager’s Corner
As you probably know by the time you read this, both commissioners up
for re-election this year did not draw any opponents by the qualifying period
deadline June 20. What this effectively means is that both current Commission
Chairman Tunnell and Commissioner Gainer will serve another four years on
the County Commission from Districts 4 and 2 respectively. While I encourage
anyone who wants to run for public office to do so, I must say it is rather satisfying to see the incumbent commissioners not only win another term, but to
not even draw opposition. I guess what that means to me is that both Commissioners are well thought of, and I think is a reflection in part on the overall performance of
county employees who make this organization
tick. Congratulations to both!

Ed Smith
County Manager, Bay County
850-248-8145

Congratulations to our County Attorney, Terrell

Arline, for being recognized

as one of the Legal Elite in Florida Trends Magazine. They have attorneys in every
area of law but, of the hundreds of winners, there are were only two Bay County
Attorneys.
What a great honor!
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Sun

Mon

6 USFA

7 Farmers Market

Fastpitch
World Series
I

Monday— Saturday
Bay County Fairgrounds

13

14 USFA Fast Pitch

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 Grand Slam

2 5K Cool Summer

3 “Praise on the

4 Star Spangled

5 Freedom Rocks

“World Series of
Baseball III”

Race Series

Bay” Dolphin Sunset Cruise w/Ron &
Michael

Spectacular

8

9 Movie, Food

&
Fun in Camp Helen
State Park

10

11 Rising Stars

16

17 Drive In Movie 18 USFA Fast Pitch 19 Christmas in

15

World Series II

12

Basketball Classic

Night

World Series II

July Craft Fair

25

26 Pet Adoption

20 Grand

21 Grand Slam

22 Grand Slam

23 Cool Summer

24 Source Hoops

Lagoon
Waterfront
Market

“World Series of Baseball IV”

World Series Of Baseball IV

Race Series

Gulf Beach Challenge

27Grand

28 Groovin on the

29 PCB UCA Resort

30 5 K Cool Sum-

31 Summer Con-

Lagoon Waterfront
Market

Green

Cheer Camp

mer Race Series

cert Series

PCB UCA Resort Cheer
Camp

Grand Lagoon Waterfront Market

Summer Concert
Series

PCB Lacrosse
Classic

Day
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Congratulations to:
Patrick Peters : Patrick earned his Class “C” Wastewater
Treatment Plant Operator License
And
Edward Hansen: For earning
his Class “2” Distribution System Operators License!

Troy University’s Fall semester begins
on August 11th. Applications are due by
July 25th. If you have any questions or
need help applying, please contact our
local office at 850-747-0634. TROY is excited to be offering multiple new programs online this fall. Some of the programs are BSBA in Accounting, Finance,
a Doctoral program in Sports Management, Masters in History, and many
more. For more information, please give
us a call or send an email to
panamacity@troy.edu .
527 Airport Road Panama City, FL
TROY Enrollment Coordinator
http://trojan.troy.edu/globalcampus/sites/panamacity/
Connect with us :

Refer to this link for important class dates. http://
trojan.troy.edu/globalcampus/sites/gc_academiccalendar.html
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BUG
WEEK

Eric Cope and Robert Vinson from Mosquito Control recently visited the Science
& Discovery for Bug Week. Bug Week was June 9th -13th. It was open for children
ages pre-school to 5th grade. They had two separate sessions and the children were
very receptive to the information.
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Fizz, Boom, Read! Summer Reading Programs at the Libraries
We've been having a great time this summer with weekly programs featuring STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) at all Northwest Regional Library System locations.
There are still programs left, so come on down to y our local library and join us for loads of
fun! Check out the online events calendar at www.nwrls.com for details.
Check out some pictures from the Summer Reading Program…

Computer Classes at the Bay County Public Library
Connect U Evening Class: Word-- The Basics
Tuesday, July 29 from 6 PM to 7:30 PM
Learn to navigate Microsoft Word 2007, some text basics, and how to open and save documents. Prerequisite:
Computer Basics or equivalent experience.
The Northwest Regional Library System offers free workshops for beginning computer users in the Bay County
Public Library computer lab. Instruction is hands-on and is designed to be progressive. Registration is not required. Workshops start on time, so be early and don't miss anything!
Not all classes are offered every month. A new schedule is published on the 15th of the current month for the
following month on our Events Calendar.

For more information, please call 850-522-2107.
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Service Anniversaries
30 Years
Whit Harris

Roads & Bridges

Chris French

EMS

20 Years
Kirt Winters

Mosquito Control

10 Years
1 Julie McConnell
2 Jeremy Smith
Cynthia Thompson, John Silcox, Roger Reynolds, William Miller,
3
Wendall Kelly
4 Wayne Pate, Marjorie Moore, David King, Sean McGann
5
6
7
8
9
11
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Eugene Brandow, Jessica Lundeen
Desiree Dillard
Shelia Williams, Johnny Gurganus
Johnny Butterworth
Joseph McAdam, Daryl Johns, Brandy Scott
Jonas Suggs
Robert Ware
Edward Schwoerer, John Beals, Gary Buchanan, Timothy Ouimet,
Maria Westfall, Paul Fowler
Suzanne Kogot
Kathy Jones
James Daigle, Robin Shader
Michael Chiemengo, Charles Jeter, Crystal Owens
Joshua Apking
Jennifer Morgan, Lawrence Smith
Sheri Golden, Sherry Lee
Craig Pettis
Daniel Hallisey, Victoria McCall
Theodore Myron

25 Thomas Benford, Kevin Melvin
26
27
28
29
30
31

David McLure
Donna Cole (Attorney’s Office), Darrell Hopkins
Linda Williams, Chris Mathers
Robert Jurgonski, Mark Gray, Laura Moree
Jerry Blount, Nattalie Dorch
Vicki Patterson

If you do not want your birthday to be listed in the newsletter, please notify Vonda Hester at vhester@baycountyfl.gov.

Suzanne Cox

Teen Court

James Dorough

Landfill

Carol Hoots

Bay County Library

Clifton Butler

Roads & Bridges

Willis Smith

Roads & Bridges

Welcome Aboard ~ June New Hires!
Suzanne Kogot

Code Enforcement Div.

Maria Westfall

Human Resources Dept.

Gerald Howell

Animal Control Div.

Lisa Lance

Bay County Library

James Thomas

Parks & Recreation

Leslie Kersey

Builders Services Dept.

Chad Fisher

Roads & Bridges
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Five members of the Emergency Services Department recently completed training in Critical Incident Stress Management (CISM). Critical incidents are traumatic events or highly stressful situations that
overwhelm an individual's ability to cope. While any person may
experience a critical incident, history shows that members of the public safety profession, including law enforcement, firefighting, EMS,
and telecommunications personnel, are at greatest risk. These employees are most vulnerable when called to respond to the death of a
child, a line of duty death, multi-casualty incidents, and events that
are prolonged or present a high degree of threat to the personnel.
Critical Incident Stress Management is a comprehensive and professionally-recognized process for helping those involved in a critical
incident to share their experiences, vent emotions, learn about stress
symptoms and reactions, and be provided a referral to seek additional
help, if needed. CISM training includes a variety of tactical skills,
with a focus on one-on-one, small group, and large group crisis interventions.
Our employees who completed this valuable training include Joby
Smith (Manager, Communications Division), Darrel Wise (Battalion
Chief, Fire Services), Stan Coulthard (Lieutenant, Fire Services),
Danny Page (Lieutenant, EMS), and Terry Parris (EMT, EMS).

The Roads & Bridges Department held it’s
1st Annual Biggest Loser Contest. They had
23 employees that participated. First Place
went to Mike Kelly, 2nd Place to Kim Barbero and Third Place was David Tharp.
They lost a total of 161 lbs. Chris Davis
took First Place Honors for the highest percentage of weight loss, 2nd Place went to
Brad Clark and Third to Walter Jordan
They lost 18.1%. The esteemed “Super
Shaker” award went to Anthony Brogdon
for most weight gained. Way to go guys
keep up the good work!
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Summertime Grilling Done Safely
Most folks started grilling out Memorial Day weekend. Now that we have
reached Summer, everyone else will be bringing out their grill for summertime cookouts. We want everyone to keep in mind that safe grilling practices are the key to
making your cookout a big hit with your family and guests.
Going from “frozen to thawed” needs to be accomplished safely. There are
three ways to thaw foods safely. Because bacteria can multiply rapidly at room temperature, none of these methods involve the kitchen counter. The safest way thaw
meat, poultry and seafood is in the refrigerator. Other ways are under cold running
water (70 degrees or less) and in the microwave. If thawing in the microwave, follow
the owner’s manual and cook immediately using this method.
Keep food refrigerated until you are ready to use it. Only take out what will
be used immediately.
If you are using a cooler, keep it out of direct sun by placing it in the shade or under a shelter. Avoid opening
the lid too often, which lets cold air out. Pack beverages in one cooler and perishables in a separate cooler. Put ice in
both coolers.
Keep food cold when you carry it to another location. Use an insulated cooler with enough ice or ice packs to
keep the food at 40°F or below. Pack food right from the refrigerator into the cooler immediately before leaving
home. Keep the cooler in the coolest part of the car.
Marinate food in the refrigerator, not on the counter. If some of the marinade will be used as a sauce on the
cooked food, set aside a portion of the marinade for that purpose before putting raw meat in it. If you intend to reuse
your marinade, make sure you bring it to a boil first to destroy any harmful bacteria.
Be sure there are plenty of clean utensils and platters. To prevent foodborne illness, do not use the same platter and utensils for raw and cooked meats.
Cooking food, particularly meats, poultry and seafood, to a safe temperature is the best way to ensure safety.
When food reaches a safe minimum internal temperature, bacteria that may be lurking are destroyed. If you don’t
already have a thermometer, it’s a good idea to get one.
There are several bacteria associated with meats and poultry that can cause foodborne illness. Most people hear
about E. coli or Salmonella spp. However, most do not hear as much about Listeria monocytogenes, Campylobacter
jejuni, Clostidium perfrngens and there are several others. Again, cooking foods to the proper temperature is the
only way to ensure safety.
Precooking food partially in the microwave, oven, or on a stove is a good way to reduce grilling time. Just
make sure that the food goes immediately on the preheated grill to complete cooking.
Continued on page 11
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Use a food thermometer to be sure the food has reached a safe internal temperature. The minimum internal
temperature for several foods are listed below:
 Poultry (chicken, turkey, duck) – whole, pieces, ground - 165°F
 Ground beef - 160°F
 Beef, pork, veal, and lamb steaks, roasts, and chops - 145°F
 Reheating fully cooked meats (e.g. hot dogs) - 165°F
After cooking meat, poultry or seafood on the grill, keep it at 140°F or warmer until served. Set cooked meats
to the side of the grill rack, not directly over the coals where they could overcook. At home, the cooked meat can be
kept hot in a warm oven (approximately 200°F), a slow cooker, or on a warming tray. Don’t forget to use a clean
platter to take food off of the grill, not the same platter that held raw meat. Promptly refrigerate any leftovers. Discard any food left out more than two hours (one hour if temperatures are above 90°F).
For more information, Dr. Moore can be reached at the Extension Office at 850-784-6105 or
mreem@ufl.edu. All programs are open to all persons regardless of race, color, age, sex, handicap or national origin.
Bay Currents Newsletter
July 2014
Submitted by: Marjorie Moore, Ph.D.
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Classifieds

Thomasville Traditional Queen Anne Cherry Dining Room Furniture
(Excellent Condition!)
•Double Pedestal Table (72W x 44D x 30H) with 2 - 20" leaves (extends
to 112") plus table pads
•4 Side Chairs
•2 Arm Chairs
•China Cabinet (68W x 18D x 84H) w/light, 3 glass shelves, 3 drawers,
and 2 doors
•Server (40W x 18D x 32H) w/1 drawer, 2 doors, adjustable shelves. Can
extend to 60" or 80"
Price: $2000 (OBO)
Contact:JoAnn 850-265-8285 or email: mxnjtn@att.net

2012 Harley Davidson Ultra Classic 7,200 miles, excellent condition, garage kept, kuryakyn exhaust.
$19,700.00 Call Jeff 896-5613 after 5:00 p.m.

Want to sell something? Contact Maria
Westfall at 248-8201 or
email her at
mwestfall@baycountyfl.gov
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wellness

update

Fire safety

Did you know that 85% of all fire deaths occur in the
home? Almost half of home fires occur in homes
without smoke alarms. Mostly, home fires result from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

cooking (primary cause of home fires)
smoking
candles
fireplaces that do not have safety screens
wood burning stoves
heaters
overloaded electrical outlets

JULy 2014

Make sure your home has the proper equipment:
• Smoke alarms:

Place smoke alarms on all levels of the house and
test them once a month. The batteries in smoke
alarms should be replaced every year.
• Carbon monoxide alarms:
Install in a central location outside bedroomson all levels. Be sure to follow instructions
during installment.
• Fire extinguishers:
Be sure you know how to use them.

Fire safety education and prevention tips for all ages:

4 Know your local emergency numbers.
q
4 Teach children about the stop, drop and roll method.
q
4 Teach children about safety rules for matches, stoves, candles, electrical outlets/cords.
q
4 Practice a family escape plan (at least twice a year). Create a map of your house with two ways
q
out and a meeting place and practice crawling as if in a smoke-filled room.

4 Never leave food that is frying, grilling or broiling. Turn off the stove/oven if you have to leave.
q
4 K eep all objects that can catch fire (oven mitts, towels, wooden utensils, curtains and furniture)
q
4
q

away from stoves, candles, wood burning stoves and heaters.
As summertime approaches, avoid handling fireworks.

*Fire Prevention Week: October 5-11, 2014

in this
Issue

Fire Safety

				

Success Story

Ask the
Dietician

References: W
 ebMD.com and cdc.gov

Fresh &
Healthy Recipe

“That which we persist in
doing becomes easier to
do; not that the nature of
the thing itself is changed,
but that our power to do
is increased."
— Ralph Waldo Emerson

how Chris Hollister “crushed his goal!"
A Success Story

"

I cannot remember a time when I have not
been overweight. I have been overweight
since age 5. For me, my obesity was only a
small part of my life. I would get winded
playing basketball with friends or I would
realize I needed to buy a larger shirt. I never
saw myself becoming morbidly obese.
One day, it was much harder to get out of bed
and putting on a pair of pants would wind me.
By the time I realized I was morbidly obese, I
was so far gone that I felt hopeless and that
I could not do anything about it. Depression
set in and I no longer felt like me. Were there
reasons that helped me become a morbidly
obese adult? Absolutely, but I had to accept
the one thing that escaped me for the longest time: fixing the issue. I could blame and
blame, but that wouldn’t make me healthy.
Working the issue would make me healthier.
In January 2013, I began a very slow journey
learning to become healthy. I signed up for
a Wellness Program at work that included
counseling, nutrition and health education,
a gym membership and a support network.
I learned through a support group that I
was not alone. There are people just like me
struggling with eating addictions and the resulting self-esteem problems. The counseling
visits helped me to realize that I was trying to
blame someone for my issues when I should
have been concentrating on myself.
In October, I began a new part of my health
journey as I began to walk. I walked three to

four times a week consistently. An app on my
phone shared my walking statistics with others. I
got great encouragement and realized this is a
journey that I cannot do alone. I need all the
help I can get. I made a goal to walk a 5K race
in May of 2014. I crushed that goal! On February
15, 2013, with friends surrounding me, I completed my first 5K. I did it in 1 hour and 15 minutes.
I was sore, in pain and felt amazing.
I loved that my friends cheered for me. More
importantly, I loved hearing myself cheer for me.
Since October, I have walked over 118 miles. I
have walked five official 5Ks. By walking, I have
gone from 459 to 436 pounds. I do not measure
my success in pounds though I measure my success in miles and how I feel every day.“

Download the florida blue
mobile app!
Take your health information on the
road with the Florida Blue mobile
app for your tablet or smartphone
(iPhone® and Android® ). Quickly
access your plan and deductible,
view your prescriptions and claims,
find a doctor and more! Wherever
you are — whenever you need it.
Download the free Florida Blue app from the
iTunes App Store, Google Play or Amazon Apps.
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ask

fresh

the
DIETIciAN

and
healthy
recipe
of the
month

Q
A

My co-workers are always sipping on protein shakes or juice
concoctions. Should I start sipping these drinks, too?
With juices, smoothies, flavored waters, sport drinks, fancy coffees
and other liquid creations, we have many options to sip. Beverages,
like foods, can contain beneficial ingredients but they can also contain
ingredients with little or no nutrients. For any beverage, pay attention
to these key points:
• Choose unsweetened water as your main drink every day. Water
is a nutrient.
• Check the calorie content per serving. An average beverage
contains multiple servings with plenty of benefits for your overall
health.
• Do you need the protein in a protein shake or the vitamins in that
vitamin-enhanced water? Most American exceed the 45g to 65g
recommendation for protein each day and healthy individuals can
receive all the vitamins they need through their food choices.
• Choose no more than 1/2 cup of 100% fruit juice as part of your
daily fruit intake.
• Thinking about a sports drink? These are best for those exercising
for an hour or more.
Sources: WebMD.com; USDA; Healthy Beverage Guidelines, Harvard School of
Public Health

COrn and basil cakes • Servings: 5
Ingredients
1/2 cup white whole-wheat flour
(see Note) or all-purpose flour
1/2 cup low-fat milk
2 large eggs
2 tbs canola oil, divided
1/2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp freshly ground
pepper
2 cups fresh corn kernels
(about 2 large ears) or frozen
1/2 cup chopped fresh basil
Preparation
1. Whisk flour, milk, eggs, 1 tbs
oil, baking powder, salt and pepper
in a medium bowl until smooth.
Stir in corn and basil.
2. Brush a large nonstick skillet lightly
with some of the remaining 1 tbs oil;
heat over medium heat until hot (but
not smoking). Cook 4 cakes at a time,
using about 1/4 cup batter for each,
making them about 3 inches wide.
Cook until the edges are dry, about

2 minutes. Flip and cook until golden
brown on the other side, 1 to 3 minutes
more. Repeat with the remaining oil
and batter, making 10 cakes total.
Reduce the heat as necessary to
prevent burning.
Tips & Notes
• N
 ote: White whole-wheat flour,
made from a special variety of white
wheat, is light in color and flavor but
has the same nutritional properties
as regular whole-wheat flour. It is
available in large supermarkets and
at natural-foods stores. Store it in
the freezer.
• T
 ip: To cut kernels from the cob,
stand an ear of corn on one end and
slice the kernels off.
Nutrition Information (per serving):
180 calories; 9 g fat (1 g sat, 5 g
mono); 86 mg cholesterol; 21 g
carbohydrates; 0 g added sugars;
7 g protein; 2 g fiber; 329 mg sodium;
250 mg potassium.
Recipe courtesy of EatingWell.com

67271-0714

Florida Blue is an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. All materials,
content and forms contained in this newsletter are the intellectual property of Better You from Blue and
may not be copied, reproduced, distributed or displayed in full or in part without expressed written
3
permission by Better You from Blue.
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